
LIVING ENVIRONMENT CURRICULUM MAP
Prior to the lessons listed students will be introduced to basic scientific investigations using scientific method and use of basic laboratory equipment.

UNIT TITLE &
ESSENTIAL
QUESTION

UNIT
TIMELINE

UNIT CONTENT &
SKILLS

CORE TEXTS &
MATERIALS

FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE

ASSESSMENTS

CSRE
ALIGNMENT

NEXT
GENERATION/

CORE CONTENT
STANDARDS

Life Origins &
Characteristics of
Life

EQ: Can life be
sustained on another
Planet such as
Mars?

UNIT 1
15-20 days

SKILL 1: Analyze
visual representations
of scientific concepts
and processes.

SKILL 2: Scientific
Experiments and
Investigations:
Analyze research
studies that test
scientific principles

SKILL 3: Determine
the central ideas or
conclusion of a text:
Trace the text’s
explanation or
depiction of a
complex process,
phenomenon or
concept: Provide an
accurate summary of
the text.

Traveling to Mars-
Article 
How Extremophiles
Work- Article 
Meet LUCA, the
ancestor of all living
things- Article
Origins of life- Notes
(Google Slides)
From one cell to
multicell- Article 
Characteristics of
life- Notes (Google
Slides)
Characteristics of life
- Article
Prokaryotic and
Eukaryotic Cells -
Article
Cell Theory- Article
How long to get to
Mars - Article 
Endosymbiotic
Theory - Article 
Cell City- Project

● Pre test using SMART
feedback

● Extremophiles reading
and annotations
SMART feedback

● Extremophile
comprehension check

● Meet LUCA reading
and annotations
SMART feedback

● LAB 1: Plant and
Animal Cell Lab

● Multicellularity
reading and annotation
SMART feedback

● EXAM 1
● Cell Theory reading

and annotations
SMART feedback

● LAB 2: Cell Gizmo
● Cell City Project
● Exam 2
● Culminating Task
● Warm up, exit tickets,

on the fly assessments,
pre/post exams.

http://www.nysed.
gov/common/nyse
d/files/programs/c
rs/culturally-resp
onsive-sustaining-
education-framew
ork.pdf

1., MS-LS1-1. Plan
and conduct an
investigation to
provide evidence that
living things are made
of cells; either one
cell or many different
numbers and types of
cells.
2., MS-LS1-2.
Develop and use a
model to describe the
function of a cell as a
whole and ways parts
of cells contribute to
the function.
3., HS-LS4-1.
Communicate
scientific information
that common ancestry
and biological
evolution are
supported by multiple
lines of empirical
evidence.

Biochemistry of
Living Things

EQ: What kinds of
food do humans
need to consume in
order to have a
healthy diet?

UNIT 2
22-28 days

SKILL 1: Analyze
visual representations
of scientific concepts
and processes.

SKILL 2: Scientific
Experiments and
Investigations:

NYT Article- No
work no food-
pandemic deepens
global hunger

The Other Way Covid
Will Kill: Hunger

● Pre test using SMART
feedback

●Hexagon strategy –
introduction

● Photosynthesis Lab
Gizmo

● Photosynthesis Lab –
Modeling

HS-LS1-2: Develop
and use a model to
illustrate the
hierarchical
organization of
interacting systems
that provide specific
functions within

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s2fm1ojNkm9LQmSJeu0faj8am18lkEt6Q7vbIFOgaZc/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jBv8ji__syxnp3k0kx9YDRoH_o90PX8kbmhtyqtBPqI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jBv8ji__syxnp3k0kx9YDRoH_o90PX8kbmhtyqtBPqI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Gy5Z9lTqGWAmQJtNS3xx-AdfASid8dluPd-loCzNw60/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Gy5Z9lTqGWAmQJtNS3xx-AdfASid8dluPd-loCzNw60/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Gy5Z9lTqGWAmQJtNS3xx-AdfASid8dluPd-loCzNw60/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EuM-PRkVGiTyzv83mf_cvukeC6nvY0PIkSwUWzvAiyQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZXhLqqi-BVn1Js6V8IPpRxUjVeZkYJtdAh0Ec64KJpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZXhLqqi-BVn1Js6V8IPpRxUjVeZkYJtdAh0Ec64KJpI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18JnP6jReZ1h6PcMetN92itthxVSq6elxOI4V82vO96E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18JnP6jReZ1h6PcMetN92itthxVSq6elxOI4V82vO96E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R1zTFcrj8ikfLHsO3hZK29AEv8bAYvLil6Q1WnDuhzs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IexRcXtjWubCPr5GceyfGccVgoujT3nk6nxLjpFKiHM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IexRcXtjWubCPr5GceyfGccVgoujT3nk6nxLjpFKiHM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gciT_M3W6AgrTXrjvxauVDYyXMFT-BKtxTc2vgUGYNA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f13Dea1jYhVpuTDGKJ8P1yN0Ao6w_FGPNcv6Tb13YrQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f13Dea1jYhVpuTDGKJ8P1yN0Ao6w_FGPNcv6Tb13YrQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g9Sm5I2yMdM-JTgpGEyeBg4CJJy_N3Tra53OW0Yrda0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g9Sm5I2yMdM-JTgpGEyeBg4CJJy_N3Tra53OW0Yrda0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MV4fuOzGXLv4sesJg0C5rQWX2fwcc746e-CVJ1Z4VqA/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.nysed.gov/common/nysed/files/programs/crs/culturally-responsive-sustaining-education-framework.pdf
http://www.nysed.gov/common/nysed/files/programs/crs/culturally-responsive-sustaining-education-framework.pdf
http://www.nysed.gov/common/nysed/files/programs/crs/culturally-responsive-sustaining-education-framework.pdf
http://www.nysed.gov/common/nysed/files/programs/crs/culturally-responsive-sustaining-education-framework.pdf
http://www.nysed.gov/common/nysed/files/programs/crs/culturally-responsive-sustaining-education-framework.pdf
http://www.nysed.gov/common/nysed/files/programs/crs/culturally-responsive-sustaining-education-framework.pdf
http://www.nysed.gov/common/nysed/files/programs/crs/culturally-responsive-sustaining-education-framework.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vpvBETl9_Gc6yMnCvYM14Cu7Bh_5GG8cvTh7CyGJpO4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vpvBETl9_Gc6yMnCvYM14Cu7Bh_5GG8cvTh7CyGJpO4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vpvBETl9_Gc6yMnCvYM14Cu7Bh_5GG8cvTh7CyGJpO4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vpvBETl9_Gc6yMnCvYM14Cu7Bh_5GG8cvTh7CyGJpO4/edit
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/11/business/covid-hunger-food-insecurity.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/11/business/covid-hunger-food-insecurity.html


Analyze research
studies that test
scientific principles

SKILL 3: Determine
the central ideas or
conclusion of a text:
Trace the text’s
explanation or
depiction of a
complex process,
phenomenon or
concept: Provide an
accurate summary of
the text.

SKILL 4: Write a
claim and support that
claim with scientific
evidence from texts,
data tables, diagrams,
and individual
experiments.

CK-12:
Photosynthesis

NewsELA- Forest
fires burning in the
Amazon raise
concerns about
climate change

Science Daily:
Feeding the world
without further
deforestation is
possible

Cellular Respiration
in Yeast

How Science Works

newela: Don't cut
food stamps, doctors
tell Congress

● SMART rubric Essay-
Global food
consumption & climate
change

● Cellular respiration Lab
● Chemical Indicators
● Enzyme Lab- STEM

Case
●NYS LAB 1- Diffusion

through a membrane
PRT 1

● Final Exam

multicellular
organisms. 

HS-LS1-3: Plan and
conduct an
investigation to
provide evidence that
feedback mechanisms
maintain
homeostasis. 

HS-LS1-7: Use a
model to illustrate
that cellular
respiration is a
chemical process
whereby the bonds of
food molecules and
oxygen molecules are
broken and the bonds
in new compounds
are formed, resulting
in a net transfer of
energy.

HS-LS2-2: Use
mathematical
representations to
support and revise
explanations based on
evidence about
factors affecting
biodiversity and
populations in
ecosystems of
different scales. 

HS-LS2-7: Design,
evaluate, and refine a
solution for reducing
the impacts of human
activities on the

https://www.ck12.org/biology/photosynthesis/
https://www.ck12.org/biology/photosynthesis/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HtpZfz3Fsc467CRSet1qsDaoy6Ajje6Nt7S2jvQ70gM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HtpZfz3Fsc467CRSet1qsDaoy6Ajje6Nt7S2jvQ70gM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OkcRFPLB9NgJsm82al2QsZGE3QmPAQiEtTOCdDOe-BE/edit


environment and
biodiversity.

Homeostasis in the
Human Body

EQ: How do living
things respond to
internal and external
changes in its
environment?

UNIT 3
20-25 days

SKILL 1: Analyze
visual representations
of scientific concepts
and processes.

SKILL 2: Scientific
Experiments and
Investigations:
Analyze research
studies that test
scientific principles

SKILL 3: Determine
the central ideas or
conclusion of a text:
Trace the text’s
explanation or
depiction of a
complex process,
phenomenon or
concept: Provide an
accurate summary of
the text.

SKILL 4: Write a
claim and support that
claim with scientific
evidence from texts,
data tables, diagrams,
and individual
experiments.

Homeostasis-
Reading

Diabetes Article

Oxygen transport,
CO2 Removal Video

Oxygen Transport

Gas Exchange Article

Respiratory PPT
Diffusion and
Osmosis

CK-12 Reading
Osmosis

Contractile Vacuoles
and Guard Cells

Enzyme Article

● Pre assessment
● Lab- Homeostasis

Gizmo
● CER- Homeostasis
● CER- Blood Glucose

Regulation
● Regents Questions
●On the fly assessment
● Process Flow diagram
●NYS LAB 1- PRT 2
●NYS LAB 2- Making

Connections
● Lab- Experimental

parts and variables
● Lab- Enzymes
● Final Unit Assessment

HS-LS1-2: Develop
and use a model to
illustrate the
hierarchical
organization of
interacting
systems that provide
specific functions
within multicellular
organisms. 

HS-LS1-3: Plan and
conduct an
investigation to
provide evidence
that feedback
mechanisms maintain
homeostasis.

Disruptions of
homeostasis,
diseases, and 
epidemiology

EQ: How can
geospatial
technology

UNIT 4
20-23 days

SKILL 1: Analyze
visual representations
of scientific concepts
and processes.

SKILL 2: Scientific
Experiments and
Investigations:

Spanish Flu -1918

Innate Immunity

Vaccines and
Immunity

● Pretest
● Lab – Viral

Transmission
● Lab- Disease Spread
● Lab- Antibiotic

Resistance

HS-LS1-2: Develop
and use a model to
illustrate the
hierarchical
organization of
interacting
systems that provide
specific functions

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ocqLvtdfmIi5bghVzAEn6FEp5hVxv-yytXyi3W-T43o/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ocqLvtdfmIi5bghVzAEn6FEp5hVxv-yytXyi3W-T43o/edit
https://www.ck12.org/c/life-science/diabetes/lesson/Diabetes-MS-LS/?referrer=concept_details
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XTMYSGXhJ4E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XTMYSGXhJ4E
https://www.wisc-online.com/learn/general-education/anatomy-and-physiology2/ap2404/respiratory-system-gas-exchange
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U1cr9AZQW9JDRPdIROjedgA6NYYdAKDhDZuW0_qMZfo/edit#heading=h.1fob9te
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1T8Ku0ep4ZuEmKGZxibUSr0aVgkdt65VbuaFTGZrU0_E/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ezbB9VQGntcNtNMiee3MplRLXjuT9zPSodS-iqO6yR8/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ezbB9VQGntcNtNMiee3MplRLXjuT9zPSodS-iqO6yR8/edit
https://www.ck12.org/biology/osmosis/lesson/Osmosis-BIO/?referrer=concept_details
https://www.ck12.org/biology/osmosis/lesson/Osmosis-BIO/?referrer=concept_details
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LcRT8J_FdNCIUYcw24NVLd1durbC1q-FIkZ3Q3Zij4Q/edit#slide=id.g11f538f4c63_0_8
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LcRT8J_FdNCIUYcw24NVLd1durbC1q-FIkZ3Q3Zij4Q/edit#slide=id.g11f538f4c63_0_8
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/1.17/related/lecture/enzymes-4278915/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/the-1918-pandemic-mistake-that-changed-medicine-forever%20-
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1scWG0_jfFIB_utcoLZsoiGHcvUcRRHXsUf3H0ISF1cg/edit
https://www.ck12.org/book/cbse_biology_book_class_xii/section/11.12/
https://www.ck12.org/book/cbse_biology_book_class_xii/section/11.12/


influence our
decisions to trust
science?

Analyze research
studies that test
scientific principles

SKILL 3: Determine
the central ideas or
conclusion of a text:
Trace the text’s
explanation or
depiction of a
complex process,
phenomenon or
concept: Provide an
accurate summary of
the text.

SKILL 4: Write a
claim and support that
claim with scientific
evidence from texts,
data tables, diagrams,
and individual
experiments.

Reading: Why collect
demographic data
during a pandemic?

Polio Article- Nat
Geo

Effectiveness of
Masks- Article

Immune Failures &
HIV

HIV

Tuberculosis

Ending Small Pox
Article

Antibiotic Resistance

Antibiotic Resistance
Article

Cancer Video Log

Article: Lawmaker
proposes warning
labels for sugary
drinks in California

Diabetes CDC
Resource

●Graffiti Walk
comparing and
contrasting

● Tuberculosis KWLS
Chart

● Read, generate, sort,
and solve- HIV

● Reading/annotations
using anchor charts

● Final unit exam

within multicellular
organisms. 

HS-LS1-3: Plan and
conduct an
investigation to
provide evidence
that feedback
mechanisms maintain
homeostasis. 

HS-LS4-1:
Communicate
scientific information
that common ancestry
and biological
evolution are
supported by multiple
lines of empirical
evidence.

HS-LS4-5: Evaluate
the evidence
supporting claims that
changes in
environmental
conditions may result
in: (1) increases in the
number of individuals
of some species, (2)
the emergence of new
species over time, and
(3) the extinction of
other species.

Comparative
Reproduction

EQ: How can
comparing
reproductive
structure and

Unit 5
15 days

SKILL 1: Analyze
visual representations
of scientific concepts
and processes.

SKILL 2: Scientific
Experiments and

Asexual
Reproduction Article

Asexual
Reproduction-Bacteri
a

● Pre test
● Lab- Brine shrimp

hatching success
● Lab- Comparing Bird

and Reptile Eggs
● Lab- Flower Dissection
● Lab- Mitosis

HS-LS1-2: Develop
and use a model to
illustrate the
hierarchical
organization of
interacting
systems that provide

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H2sxLYO7HfVA8Tnn1Vv7FNmf-X3g426x3-jE-WE6BMw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H2sxLYO7HfVA8Tnn1Vv7FNmf-X3g426x3-jE-WE6BMw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H2sxLYO7HfVA8Tnn1Vv7FNmf-X3g426x3-jE-WE6BMw/edit
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/polio-60th
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/polio-60th
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aWo4pHLf5o9t650U-jPi4VTMXWpw7l-btBwtdxgMKzM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aWo4pHLf5o9t650U-jPi4VTMXWpw7l-btBwtdxgMKzM/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1726W4WImm73QFmjqyw5-ngqfzDqWabuw6Aq0CQ4VUQ4/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1726W4WImm73QFmjqyw5-ngqfzDqWabuw6Aq0CQ4VUQ4/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HGqP9sWVdoATEaGYgiEzAPJN5x0aHt4xGRTDYmkP_aM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vl17Lgh2QDcuzqT_RVeGpQuM-_GhcBglS7DC9ip6AwI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-wFK49UHbll-agV2FvcKOTbFEdwtnqV-MqknAMriT6Q/edit#heading=h.u03ol1ipvgqj
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-wFK49UHbll-agV2FvcKOTbFEdwtnqV-MqknAMriT6Q/edit#heading=h.u03ol1ipvgqj
https://newsela.com/read/overview-antibiotic-resistance/id/21207/
https://newsela.com/read/meat-antibiotics/id/36185/
https://newsela.com/read/meat-antibiotics/id/36185/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/8e81e1ad-e720-4550-b350-11ea5656d7b5/what-is-cancer-lesson-plan/#.WcqS7dOGNTY
https://newsela.com/read/soda-warning/id/2774/
https://newsela.com/read/soda-warning/id/2774/
https://newsela.com/read/soda-warning/id/2774/
https://newsela.com/read/soda-warning/id/2774/
https://gis.cdc.gov/grasp/diabetes/DiabetesAtlas.html
https://gis.cdc.gov/grasp/diabetes/DiabetesAtlas.html
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/7.6/primary/lesson/prokaryote-reproduction-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/7.6/primary/lesson/prokaryote-reproduction-bio/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DY9DNWcqxI4&ab_channel=dickychin8282
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DY9DNWcqxI4&ab_channel=dickychin8282
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DY9DNWcqxI4&ab_channel=dickychin8282
https://www.sfponline.org/uploads/comparingegglab.pdf
https://www.sfponline.org/uploads/comparingegglab.pdf


function provide us
with evidence for
the evolution of all
life?

Investigations:
Analyze research
studies that test
scientific principles

SKILL 3: Determine
the central ideas or
conclusion of a text:
Trace the text’s
explanation or
depiction of a
complex process,
phenomenon or
concept: Provide an
accurate summary of
the text.

SKILL 4: Write a
claim and support that
claim with scientific
evidence from texts,
data tables, diagrams,
and individual
experiments.

Internal and External
Fertilization video

Mitosis and Meiosis
video

TEDED-
Reproductive system-
How gonads go

TEDED-Sex
determination: More
complicated than you
thought - Aaron
Reedy

Human Reproduction
and Childbirth Video

The role of cell
division

Evolution Interactive

Which Animals Can
Have The Most
Babies? [Infographic]

Reproductive health
policies

Life Greatest Miracle
Video

CK-12 Teratogens

CK-12 Menstrual
Cycle

●Video on explaining
mitosis and answer
questions

● CER about Mitosis vs.
Meiosis

● Sexual reproduction
inquiry activity

● Flow chart construction
● Reproductive health

policy module
● Create a labeled

diagram showing the
steps that must occur
for a multiple birth to
occur in a mammalian
species (such as cats).
Include information
about gamete formation
and fertilization

● Think, talk, open,
exchange activity

●Regents Questions
surrounding
reproduction (asexual,
sexual, mitosis and
meiosis) and human
reproduction
(menstrual cycle, male
and female
reproductive systems,
placenta and prenatal
care)

● Final Exam

specific functions
within multicellular
organisms. 

HS-LS1-3: Plan and
conduct an
investigation to
provide evidence
that feedback
mechanisms maintain
homeostasis. 

HS-LS4-1:
Communicate
scientific information
that common ancestry
and biological
evolution are
supported by multiple
lines of empirical
evidence.

HS-LS4-5: Evaluate
the evidence
supporting claims that
changes in
environmental
conditions may result
in: (1) increases in the
number of individuals
of some species, (2)
the emergence of new
species over time, and
(3) the extinction of
other species.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40vzdFKbH_A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40vzdFKbH_A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zGVBAHAsjJM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zGVBAHAsjJM
https://ed.ted.com/on/uNT3AKcO
https://ed.ted.com/on/uNT3AKcO
https://ed.ted.com/on/uNT3AKcO
https://ed.ted.com/lessons/sex-determination-more-complicated-than-you-thought
https://ed.ted.com/lessons/sex-determination-more-complicated-than-you-thought
https://ed.ted.com/lessons/sex-determination-more-complicated-than-you-thought
https://ed.ted.com/lessons/sex-determination-more-complicated-than-you-thought
https://ed.ted.com/lessons/sex-determination-more-complicated-than-you-thought
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oq77w-HzOCw&ab_channel=HumanRelationsMedia
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oq77w-HzOCw&ab_channel=HumanRelationsMedia
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cA-uM7wDr4rKZXLkLrTJx-iIoH8ob42h/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cA-uM7wDr4rKZXLkLrTJx-iIoH8ob42h/view
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/tdc02.sci.life.evo.allinthefamily/all-in-the-family/
https://www.popsci.com/article/science/which-animals-can-have-most-babies-infographic/
https://www.popsci.com/article/science/which-animals-can-have-most-babies-infographic/
https://www.popsci.com/article/science/which-animals-can-have-most-babies-infographic/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pNckAASekPVef2UAhNeWo8JbW53uOBSmTqp53rsXa_E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pNckAASekPVef2UAhNeWo8JbW53uOBSmTqp53rsXa_E/edit
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/video/lifes-greatest-miracle/
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/video/lifes-greatest-miracle/
https://www.ck12.org/user:a2fyzw4ubgf3c29uqhrjc2vkds5uzxq./book/tennessee-psychology-textbook/section/5.7/
https://www.ck12.org/biology/Menstrual-Cycle/
https://www.ck12.org/biology/Menstrual-Cycle/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R2jP31X3OIlb8-mMDuYT7EBFYwOmSBqvA4QzljxEqwU/edit


Genetics,
Biotechnology, and
Evolution

EQ:

What makes us all
different?

Unit 6
19-24 days

SKILL 1: Analyze
visual representations
of scientific concepts
and processes.

SKILL 2: Scientific
Experiments and
Investigations:
Analyze research
studies that test
scientific principles

SKILL 3: Determine
the central ideas or
conclusion of a text:
Trace the text’s
explanation or
depiction of a
complex process,
phenomenon or
concept: Provide an
accurate summary of
the text.

SKILL 4: Write a
claim and support that
claim with scientific
evidence from texts,
data tables, diagrams,
and individual
experiments.

Video- Twin Teens:
One Black, One
White, Celebrate
Their Differences

Observable Human
Characteristics
Article

Breast Cancer-
Article

CK-12 DNA

CK-12 Article- DNA
Structure and
Replication

Video- What is DNA
and How Does it
Work?

Flocabulary- Genes
and Heredity

Study Stack

WhatArticle"  Nature
vs. nurture: Study on
twins shows athletic
destiny not set at birth
makes muscles grow?

Gene Expression
PHET

CK-12-Proteins,
CK-12 RNA, CK-12
Article Transcription

● Pre test
● Inventory of observable

human traits
● Reading and

annotations for breast
cancer genes

●NYS LAB 3-
Biodiversity and
Relationships

●NYS Lab 4- Beaks of
Finches

●Gel electrophoresis Lab
●DNA Structure Lab
●DNA Model Lab

Gizmo
●Mutations Lab Gizmo
● Transcription Lab
● Breakfast proteins

activity
● Epigenetics worksheet
● Exit tickets
● Final Exam

HS-LS1-2: Develop
and use a model to
illustrate the
hierarchical
organization of
interacting
systems that provide
specific functions
within multicellular
organisms. 

HS-LS3-1: Ask
questions to clarify
relationships about
the role of DNA and
chromosomes in
coding the
instructions for
characteristic traits
passed from parents
to offspring.

HS-LS2-7: Design,
evaluate, and refine a
solution for reducing
the impacts of human
activities on the
environment and
biodiversity.

HS-LS3-2: Make and
defend a claim based
on evidence
that inheritable
genetic
variations may result
from (1) new genetic
combinations through
meiosis, (2) viable
errors occurring
during replication,
and/or (3) mutations

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JIUK2KSbvvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JIUK2KSbvvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JIUK2KSbvvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JIUK2KSbvvI
https://learn.genetics.utah.edu/content/basics/observable/
https://learn.genetics.utah.edu/content/basics/observable/
https://learn.genetics.utah.edu/content/basics/observable/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I8bzwQblOUA5pHv-VFEHZwAWPH59A-G2/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I8bzwQblOUA5pHv-VFEHZwAWPH59A-G2/edit
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/4.2/primary/lesson/dna-the-genetic-material-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/4.3/primary/lesson/dna-structure-and-replication-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/4.3/primary/lesson/dna-structure-and-replication-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/4.3/primary/lesson/dna-structure-and-replication-bio/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zwibgNGe4aY&t=18s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zwibgNGe4aY&t=18s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zwibgNGe4aY&t=18s
https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/genes-and-heredity/
https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/genes-and-heredity/
https://www.studystack.com/flashcard-640951
https://www.ted.com/talks/jeffrey_siegel_what_makes_muscles_grow?utm_campaign=tedspread&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=tedcomshare
https://www.ted.com/talks/jeffrey_siegel_what_makes_muscles_grow?utm_campaign=tedspread&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=tedcomshare
https://www.ted.com/talks/jeffrey_siegel_what_makes_muscles_grow?utm_campaign=tedspread&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=tedcomshare
https://www.ted.com/talks/jeffrey_siegel_what_makes_muscles_grow?utm_campaign=tedspread&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=tedcomshare
https://www.ted.com/talks/jeffrey_siegel_what_makes_muscles_grow?utm_campaign=tedspread&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=tedcomshare
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulations/gene-expression-essentials
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulations/gene-expression-essentials
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/1.11/primary/lesson/proteins-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/4.4/primary/lesson/rna-bio/?assessment=open
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/4.5/primary/lesson/transcription-of-dna-to-rna-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/4.5/primary/lesson/transcription-of-dna-to-rna-bio/


NYT Article - One
Twin Exercises, the
Other Doesn’t

Article"  Nature vs.
nurture: Study on
twins shows athletic
destiny not set at birth

ck-12 Article-
Mutations

CK-12 Article-
Effects of mutations

TEDED Video- What
is epigenetics

CK-12 Article
Biotechnology

DNA Fingerprinting
Plix.

CK-12 Article:
Ethical, Legal, and
Social Issues in
Biotechnology

caused by
environmental
factors.

HS-LS4-1:
Communicate
scientific information
that common ancestry
and biological
evolution are
supported by multiple
lines of empirical
evidence.

HS-LS4-2: Construct
an explanation based
on evidence that the
process of
evolution primarily
results from four
factors: (1) the
potential for a species
to increase in number,
(2) the heritable
genetic variation of
individuals in a
species due to
mutation and sexual
reproduction, (3)
competition for
limited resources, and
(4) the proliferation
of those organisms
that are better able to
survive and reproduce
in the environment.

Ecology

EQ: How can we
redesign NYC
infrastructure to be

Unit 7
22-25 days

SKILL 1: Analyze
visual representations
of scientific concepts
and processes.

Video- Beavers:
Creators of habitats

CK-12 Food chains
CK-12 Energy Flow

● Pre test
● Lab - Abiotic and

Biotic Factors Gizmo
● Lab- Kelp population
● Lan- Deer predation /

starvation

HS-LS2-1: Use
mathematical and/or
computational
representations to
support explanations
of factors that affect

https://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/03/04/one-twin-exercises-the-other-doesnt/
https://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/03/04/one-twin-exercises-the-other-doesnt/
https://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2015/03/04/one-twin-exercises-the-other-doesnt/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/life/health-and-fitness/article-nature-vs-nurture-study-on-twins-shows-athletic-destiny-not-set-at/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/life/health-and-fitness/article-nature-vs-nurture-study-on-twins-shows-athletic-destiny-not-set-at/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/life/health-and-fitness/article-nature-vs-nurture-study-on-twins-shows-athletic-destiny-not-set-at/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/life/health-and-fitness/article-nature-vs-nurture-study-on-twins-shows-athletic-destiny-not-set-at/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/4.8/primary/lesson/mutation-types-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/4.8/primary/lesson/mutation-types-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/4.10/primary/lesson/mutation-effects-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/4.10/primary/lesson/mutation-effects-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/4.11/related/lecture/what-is-epigenetics/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/4.11/related/lecture/what-is-epigenetics/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/3.13/primary/lesson/biotechnology-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/3.13/primary/lesson/biotechnology-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/3.15/primary/lesson/ethical-legal-and-social-issues-of-biotechnology-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/3.15/primary/lesson/ethical-legal-and-social-issues-of-biotechnology-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/3.15/primary/lesson/ethical-legal-and-social-issues-of-biotechnology-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/3.15/primary/lesson/ethical-legal-and-social-issues-of-biotechnology-bio/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_m85o5c82I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_m85o5c82I
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/6.3/primary/lesson/food-chains-and-food-webs-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/6.2/primary/lesson/flow-of-energy-bio/


inclusive of
ecosystems?

SKILL 2: Scientific
Experiments and
Investigations:
Analyze research
studies that test
scientific principles

SKILL 3: Determine
the central ideas or
conclusion of a text:
Trace the text’s
explanation or
depiction of a
complex process,
phenomenon or
concept: Provide an
accurate summary of
the text.

SKILL 4: Write a
claim and support that
claim with scientific
evidence from texts,
data tables, diagrams,
and individual
experiments.

CK-12 Trophic
Levels
Census Clock
Article CK-12
Characteristics of
Populations
Hare & The Fox
Graphs
Article: Community
Interaction
Article CK-12
Biodiversity
Wolves and Bunnies
Biomes Interactive
CK-12 Article:
Ecological
Succession
Succession EdPuzzle
Mount St. Hellens
Ecological Video
River Ecology -
Invasive Species Lab

● Lab- River ecology
● Lab- Modeling

population growth
● Symbiotic

Relationships
presentation

● 3D Diorama of NYC
redesigned

● Final assessment

carrying capacity of
ecosystems at
different scales. 

HS-LS2-2: Use
mathematical
representations to
support and revise
explanations based on
evidence about
factors affecting
biodiversity and
populations in
ecosystems of
different scales. 

HS-LS2-6: Evaluate
claims, evidence, and
reasoning that the
complex interactions
in ecosystems
maintain relatively
consistent numbers
and types of
organisms in stable
conditions, but
changing
conditions may result
in a new ecosystem.

HS-LS2-7: Design,
evaluate, and refine a
solution for reducing
the impacts of human
activities on the
environment and
biodiversity

Climate Change &
Human Impact

Unit 8
14-18 days

SKILL 1: Analyze
visual representations
of scientific concepts
and processes.

Google Earth ● Pre test
● Comparing biodiversity

lab
●Greenhouse effect lab

HS-LS2-1: Use
mathematical and/or
computational
representations to

https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/6.4/primary/lesson/trophic-levels-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/6.4/primary/lesson/trophic-levels-bio/
https://www.census.gov/popclock/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-biology/section/12.2/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-biology/section/12.2/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-biology/section/12.2/
https://localannarbor.files.wordpress.com/2015/02/predator-prey-model.jpg
https://localannarbor.files.wordpress.com/2015/02/predator-prey-model.jpg
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-biology/section/12.1/
https://www.ck12.org/book/ck-12-biology/section/12.1/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/6.24/primary/lesson/biodiversity-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/6.24/primary/lesson/biodiversity-bio/
http://stanford.edu/~ajspakow/downloads/outreach/predator-teacher-9-29-09.pdf
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ess05.sci.ess.watcyc.biomemap/biomes/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/6.16/primary/lesson/succession-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/6.16/primary/lesson/succession-bio/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-biology-flexbook-2.0/section/6.16/primary/lesson/succession-bio/
https://edpuzzle.com/media/5e8e07b91fa8f93f265cadbd
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cn7vXxJsuTfkNKDLdhDvHAMYtzOjR3LeLsxcQGc3S_0/edit
https://www.learner.org/series/the-habitable-planet-a-systems-approach-to-environmental-science/ecosystems/ecosystems-video/
https://www.amnh.org/learn-teach/curriculum-collections/river-ecology#results
https://www.amnh.org/learn-teach/curriculum-collections/river-ecology#results
https://earthengine.google.com/timelapse/


EQ: How do we as
a global community
begin to restore
Earth back to a
natural balance?

SKILL 2: Scientific
Experiments and
Investigations:
Analyze research
studies that test
scientific principles

SKILL 3: Determine
the central ideas or
conclusion of a text:
Trace the text’s
explanation or
depiction of a
complex process,
phenomenon or
concept: Provide an
accurate summary of
the text.

SKILL 4: Write a
claim and support that
claim with scientific
evidence from texts,
data tables, diagrams,
and individual
experiments.

Video- What have
we done to planet
Earth?

Human Population
Slides

Population Growth
Simulation

Trade-offs

Why is biodiversity
so important?

Natures Pharmacy
PBS Video

Gimkit Climate
Change Review

CK-12 Air Pollution
Article

CK-12 Ozone
Depletion Article

Global Temperature
Anomalies Video

Climate Time
Machine - NASA

Modeling Increases
in Sea Level

NRDC Article -
Global climate
change

Earth's Carbon
Cycle

● The air we breathe
formative quiz

● Sea ice quiz
● Edpuzzle
● Carbon Cycle Gizmo

Lab
●Acid precipitation lab
● Final Exam
● Letter to congress

addressing climate
change

support explanations
of factors that affect
carrying capacity of
ecosystems at
different scales. 

HS-LS2-2: Use
mathematical
representations to
support and revise
explanations based on
evidence about
factors affecting
biodiversity and
populations in
ecosystems of
different scales. 

HS-LS2-6: Evaluate
claims, evidence, and
reasoning that the
complex interactions
in ecosystems
maintain relatively
consistent numbers
and types of
organisms in stable
conditions, but
changing
conditions may result
in a new ecosystem.

HS-LS2-7: Design,
evaluate, and refine a
solution for reducing
the impacts of human
activities on the
environment and
biodiversity.

HS-LS4-1:
Communicate

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-nEYsyRlYo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-nEYsyRlYo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-nEYsyRlYo&feature=youtu.be
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1A3-53wHhXu2fN1U6J2Lh18tmS59ZEee-3x4Hy3f4AY8/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1A3-53wHhXu2fN1U6J2Lh18tmS59ZEee-3x4Hy3f4AY8/edit
https://worldpopulationhistory.org/map/1/mercator/1/0/25/
https://worldpopulationhistory.org/map/1/mercator/1/0/25/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eP37IXs8RZ-qaBy0D8UoCyQhv1qWxhhek5TsYIepF5Y/edit
https://edpuzzle.com/media/5f35ff78bad4223f43750126
https://edpuzzle.com/media/5f35ff78bad4223f43750126
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/body/natures-pharmacy.html
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/body/natures-pharmacy.html
https://www.gimkit.com/view/5dd3e744b720020022b2e0f1
https://www.gimkit.com/view/5dd3e744b720020022b2e0f1
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-middle-school-life-science-2.0/section/12.24/primary/lesson/outdoor-air-pollution-ms-ls/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=share-content-share-this-resource&utm_campaign=product
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-middle-school-life-science-2.0/section/12.24/primary/lesson/outdoor-air-pollution-ms-ls/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=share-content-share-this-resource&utm_campaign=product
https://www.ck12.org/my/c/biology/ozone-depletion/lesson//Ozone-Depletion-Advanced-BIO-ADV/
https://www.ck12.org/my/c/biology/ozone-depletion/lesson//Ozone-Depletion-Advanced-BIO-ADV/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3sqdyEpklFU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3sqdyEpklFU&feature=youtu.be
https://climate.nasa.gov/interactives/climate-time-machine
https://climate.nasa.gov/interactives/climate-time-machine
https://choices.climatecentral.org/#10/40.7119/-74.0015?compare=temperatures&carbon-end-yr=2100&scenario-a=warming-4&scenario-b=warming-2
https://choices.climatecentral.org/#10/40.7119/-74.0015?compare=temperatures&carbon-end-yr=2100&scenario-a=warming-4&scenario-b=warming-2
https://www.nrdc.org/stories/global-climate-change-what-you-need-know
https://www.nrdc.org/stories/global-climate-change-what-you-need-know
https://www.nrdc.org/stories/global-climate-change-what-you-need-know
https://climate.nasa.gov/climate_resources/136/infographic-earths-carbon-cycle-is-off-balance/
https://climate.nasa.gov/climate_resources/136/infographic-earths-carbon-cycle-is-off-balance/


scientific information
that common ancestry
and biological
evolution are
supported by multiple
lines of empirical
evidence.

HS-LS4-2: Construct
an explanation based
on evidence that the
process of
evolution primarily
results from four
factors: (1) the
potential for a species
to increase in number,
(2) the heritable
genetic variation of
individuals in a
species due to
mutation and sexual
reproduction, (3)
competition for
limited resources, and
(4) the proliferation
of those organisms
that are better able to
survive and reproduce
in the environment. 


